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1. Introduction 

1.1 Opening Remarks 

In 1995 the International Geographic Union (lGU) emphasized the support of 
interdisciplinary projects. In this very sense the project of Land U seILand Cover 
Change (LUCC) has been launched in May 1995. It is focused on changes of 
land-use and land-cover over the time. As such, it brings the concept of time into 
land-use studies that belong among traditional socio-geographical issues mostly 
focused on spatial relations only. The link between spacial and time concepts 
much enriches the traditional land-use research. The Land UselLand Cover 
Methodology is applied as a modern synthetic approach to landscape studies 
where the history of naturelsociety relations in a certain area should be docu
mented. Thus, the land-use analysis becomes an important and conclusive 
method documenting the intensity and structure of human influence on the 
landscape. The land-use analysis can either be based on existing land-use cate
gories that can be well recognized in the open air (arable land, meadows, etc.) or 
on functional categories (recreational, transport, water supply functions, etc.). 

How can one examine the land-use development and the nature-society re
lations? The analysis of detailed scale maps is the basic method which gives 
simplified information on the state of the landscape in different years de
pending on the availability of maps. 

The second method is based on remote sensing and on the use of satellite 
images from different years. This method is quite efficient since it includes 
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computers and automatic drawing machines. It is limited, however, to the pe
riod of last fifty years. In future it will undoubtJy be widely used as part of 
analyses, projects, and prognoses. 

Archive records reflecting changes in small regions are the base of the third 
method. Irregular written records, notes, and other pieces of evidence inscribed 
by owners and administrators can be analysed. However, such an analysis is a 
time-consuming process requiring highly qualified labor force and the structu
ral trends obtained can neither be generalized nor applied to other regions. 

The fourth method deals with the land-use data recorded in different peri
ods by official survey organizations. Land use surveys have a long tradition 
on the Czech territory as well as in the whole western part of the former 
Austro-Hungarian Empire. Land-use data by cadastral units since 1845 are 
available. 

In legal terms, cadastral unit is "a technical unit with clear boundaries con
sisting of immovable property described in a common record. Each cadastral 
unit is marked by a numeric statistical code." (Kuba, B., 0livov8, 0., 1993). 
The average size of cadastral units in Czechia is 600 hectares. They are usual
ly associated with one settlement and have precisely defined boundaries. 

Currently there are ca. 13,000 cadastral units in the Czech Republic. Each 
record includes data on at least ten land-use categories available from differ
ent years. Such an amount of data requires computer facilities; establishing 
ofa specialized geographical information system (GIS) seems inevitable. This 
method allows to cover the whole area by useful data and to carry out land
use analyses in any region where basic data is available. Some other socio
economic and natural data are available at the cadastral level, too: altitude, 
land fertility, population, number of houses and apartments, etc. As a result, 
one can analyse relations between the state and development of land-use on 
the one hand and selected characteristics on the other hand. 

One might find even more approaches towards the evaluation of the long
termed land-use and land cover changes. It seems that field work - that pri
marily brings current data - could also characterize the development of at 
least some landscape elements. Field work - though time consuming and 
costly - is important and often necessary. It is usually a part of case studies 
in small regions where also other methods are applied. 

We strongly believe that each of the above mentioned methods of long
termed land-use and land cover changes brings valuable results. A real pic
ture of landscape development can be drawn and future trends can be com
piled, however, only if various methods are combined. 

1.2 Data Sources and Their Origins 

Detailed land-use data was on the Czech territory first collected more than 
180 years ago as part of cadastral records (initally called stable cadaster). It 
was necessary to create a base on which land tax - main source of the state 
budget - would be calculated. As a side result, precise triangulation network 
came into existence and cadastral maps (scale 1:2,880) were created. Maps 
were later transformed to the scale 1:2,000. The actual plot areas were calcu
lated from these cadastral maps and all maps of medium scales were derived 
from them, too (Masek, F., 1948). 

Preparatory works started after the Emperor's edict dealing with "stable 
cadaster and land tax" had been issued on December 23, 1817. Taxation was 
based on plots and net income from each plot was defined. Each plot received 
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a plot number. Each cadastral unit (cadastral settlement) had its own map 
where all plots and boundaries were shown. 

The main portion of work started in 1824 in Bohemia. Detailed mapping was 
carried out in 1826 - 1830 and 1837 - 1843. 12,696 cadastral units with 
15,359,513 plots were delimited in Bohemia, Moravia, and the Czech part of 
Silesia. It covered 49,967 map sheets. After the maps were finished, plot areas 
were calculated and plots were evaluated on the grounds of land-use and land 
cover. Each plot was given a soil value (MaSek, F., 1948). The structure ofland 
by cadastral units was also recorded; altogether 54 (!) land-use categories were 
recognized. Land-use records date back to 1845 and have survived in archives. 

There have been many changes in the cadastral records over the decades. 
Later revisions dating from 1869 and 1882 brought new cadastral units into 
existence and resulted into new land summaries. Next revision was done in 
1896; the revisions of 1902 and 1930 were already based on judicial districts. 
At the moment cadastral records from 1930s onwards are kept in some dis
trict Cadastral Offices. Simplified land-use data for ca. 13,000 cadastral 
units were summarized in 1948 by the Central Survey and Cadaster Archive 
in Prague. The work was based on district summaries and on the cadastral 
records. Data of 1990 and 1995 come from the computer database of the 
Czech Land Survey. Altogether there is a unique and extensive set of land
use data hardly to be found wherever in the world. It contains the size of all 
land-use categories in all cadastral units. For the sake of historical compar
isons so called Basic Territorial Units (BTU) were created; these contain data 
of 1845, 1948, and 1990. The 1845 and 1948 BTU data were taken from the 
Central Survey and Cadaster Archive and modified; the 1990 and 1995 data 
come from the Database Centre of Czech Land Survey in Prague. 

2. Methodological Overview 

Land-use and land cover changes are highly topical issues in social geography. 
Land-use data by the smallest areal units (cadastral units) from different 

years are the basic source. Different land-use categories, however, were sur
veyed in different years. As a result, the comparative research is based on 
eight basic land-use categories. Arable land, permanent cultures (gardens, 
orchards, hop-gardens, vineyards), meadows, and pastures form the agricul
tural land fund. Forests come next; water bodies, built-up areas, and "re
maining" areas make up so called "other" areas. This basic structure is for 
specific investigations simplified to three supra-categories: agricultural, for
est, and "other" land. Land-use structure by eight basic categories is avail
able for key years (1845, 1948, 1990, and 1995) that separate periods with 
different nature-society relations and different land-use development. 

Detailes on the methodological background have been published by Bicik, 
I. (1995) and Bicik, I. et al (1995) and also by other authors. Only basic prici
pIes will therefore be mentioned now and the methodological process itself 
will be explained in further text. 

3. Land-Use Changes in the Czech Republic and Thier Assessment 

3.1 Bohemia and Moravia 
Land-use changes over the past 150 years undoubtly reflect the overall 

changes of economic and social conditions. The development of Czech society 
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and its historico-geographical periodization in between 1845 and 1990 has 
been examined by Jelecek, L. (1995). Apart from other aspects he has also re
searched the consequences on land-use patterns. Historical periods are char
acterized as follows: 

1845 - 1882 Intensive changes in the framework of agricultural land. 
1882 - 1897 Minor changes of land-use structure. 
1897 - 1921 More intensive changes in the framework of agricultural land. 
1921 - 1948 Minor overall changes only. 
1948 - 1970 Great decrease of arable and agricultural land. Built-up areas 

and "remaining" areas increased. 
1970 - 1990 Arrangements to reduce the agricultural land losses. Minor 

changes within the framework of agricultural land. 
The above mentioned trends have general validity at the national level on

ly and do not reflect regional inequalities. In order to quantify these trends 
the index of change has been used. (See Figure 1). 

3.2 Land-Use Changes by Districts 1860 - 1896 - 1930 

The methodology tracing land-use changes requires to compare territorial 
units (districts) of similar size. There have been, however, several changes of 
territoral administration over the period of 1845 - 1995. Comparisons are al
ways made by units that were in effect in the period of interest. As soon as 
the analysis carried out by cadastral units (basic territorial units) is finished , 
comparisons of any kind of administrative units that existed between 1845 -
1990 will be possible. It will also allow comparisons of areas delimited on dif
ferent bases: urban agglomerations, National Parks, etc. 

Judicial districts came into existence in 1850 and remained basic adminis
trative units until 1949. Compared with the current districts (76) there were 
almost three times more (218) of them. Judicial districts , abolished by admin
istrative reforms after 1948, were very homogeneous areas. The delimitation 
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Fig. 1 - The average annual index ofland-use change (1845 - 1990, Czech Republic). Axis x 
- years; axis y - the average annual index of land-use change. 
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Fig. 2 - Natural Agricultural Regions (NAR; 1900) and Productional Agricultural Regions 
(PAR; 1930). 1 - PAR boundaries; 2 - NAR boundaries; 3 - NAR; 4 - Sugar Beet PAR; 5 -
Grain PAR; 6 - Grain and Potato PAR; 7 - Fodder PAR. Source: Novak, V. et aI., 1925 . 

of Natural Agricultural Regions (NAR) and Productional Agricultural 
Regions (PAR) has been based on judicial districts, too. 

Agricultural records under the Austro-Hungarian Empire were based on 
Nat.ural Agricultural Regions (NAR) created in 1870s. Natural condit.ions for 
agriculture were the most important. criteria. NARs remained in use until 
1940s. Here we use NAPs as they were in 1900. The Czechoslovak St.atistical 
Service created four so called Productional Agricultural Regions (PAR) in 
1925. These were based on the dominant character of plant production 
(Novak, v., 1925). The index of change by PAR and NAR for 1860, 1896, and 
1930 has been const.ructed. (For the boundaries ofbot.h regions, see Figure 2). 

The index of change in Bohemia (period 1860 - 1896) by Natural 
Agricultural Regions and Productional Agricultural Regions (Table 1) shows 
that most land-use changes over this period were due to changes in agricul
ture. Up to the end of the so called agricultural revolution in 1870s the agri
culture in Bohemia became more effective by better use of existing plots 
rather than by increasing acreage of arable and agricultural land (Jelecek, 
L., 1985 and 1995). 

Land-use changes in between 1860 and 1896 happened largely in the 
framework of the agricultural land. The effect.s of industrialization and ur
banization were still insignificant. Meadows and pastures in fertile lowlands 
were turned into arable land; ponds were drained to acquire more land for 
sugar beet and wheat in the plains and for wheat and potatoes on elevated 
plateaus. More potatoes started to be grown in Bohemian-Moravian 
Highlands. In less fertile mountainous regions pastures became mostly 
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Table 1 - Index of Change in Bohemia 1860 - 1896 - 1930 

~ 
1860-1896 1896-1930 1860-1930 

Territory 

Bohemia 2,85 3,80 4,77 

Productional Agricultural Regions: 
Sugar beet 5,02 4,54 5,63 
Grain 2,42 4,14 4,05 
Grain and potato 3,12 3,10 3,99 
Fodder 2,73 4,94 5,34 

Natural Agricultural Regions: 
I. Bohemian Lowlands 5,48 4,41 6,37 
II. Western Part of Southern 

Krkonose Foothills 2,89 5,23 3,99 
III. Eastern part of Southern 

Krkonose Foothills 4,57 5,77 7,55 
IV. Lower Ohre and Ceske 

Stredohori Mts. 2,22 5,71 5,18 
V. Upper Ohre 1,30 5,07 5,95 
VI. Berounka and Brdy Range 2,90 3,44 3,31 
VII. Plzen Basin 2,47 5,08 5,87 
VIII. South Bohemian Basins 3,87 3,75 4,73 
IX. Bohemian-Moravian Highlands 3,12 3,22 3,93 
X. Krkonose Mountains 2,69 7,15 7,09 
XI. Orlicke Hory Mountains 1,94 11,17 11,17 
XII. Krusne Hory Mountains 1,73 15,82 16,75 
XIII. Sumava Mountains 3,59 2,91 5,21 

aforested but some were also converted into arable land by part-timve farm
ers. Afforestation was frequent in South Bohemia, especially in the Sumava 
Mts. Local landowners who managed large plots (Schwarzenberg family, etc.) 
transformed their businesses to more effective forest industry. 

The more intesive use of agricultural land became apparent in the period 
1896 - 1930. The index of change decreased in fertile regions - this was the 
case of Sugar Beet PAR or Bohemian Lowlands NAR. Large non-agricultural 
investments had not yet been allocated there. On the other hand, increase of 
barren land and conversion of less fertile arable land into meadows and 
forests already started in the highly industrialized and densely populated 
Sudetenland. The index of change in the Fodder Producing PAR almost dou
bled and it increased up to seven times in the NAR Krusne, Orlicke, and 
Krkonose Mts. The Sumava Mts., dominated by forestry and scattered farms, 
had almost no industry and show even decrease of the index. The largely rur
al NAR VIII where industry stagnated also shows decrease. Only a modest 
increase of the index of change was recorded in the NAR Bohemian-Moravian 
Highlands which had similar economic structure. The index of change in
creased in all other regions; apart from those quoted above the most signifi
cant increase was recorded in the industrial areas of Plzen and environs 
(NAR VII) and around Sokolov and Cheb (NAR VII). Due to the limited 
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0,00 2,50 4 ,00 6,00 13 ,39 % 

Fig. 3 - The index ofland-use change by judicial districts (1860 - 1896, Bohemia; f=218) 

availibility of data the index of change by districts (period 1896 - 1930) has 
been calculated on the base of six land-use categories only. Built-up areas, 
water bodies, and "remaining" areas were grouped into "other" areas, 

Figure 3 shows the regional differences of the index of change between 
1860 and 1896 in a more detailed manner. The indexes in judicial districts in 
the fertile ~Ibe Lowland (especially in the eastern part with the best soils) 
and in the Sumava Mts . exceed 6,0. On the contrary the densely populated 
border districts and mining, textile, and glass regions in North-West 
Bohemia have quite low indexes. 

3.3 Land-Use Changes by Districts 
1961 - 1970 - 1980 - 1990 - 1995 

In contrast to the previous analyses this chapter deals with land-use 
changes by the current districts. 76 districts existed in the end of 1995. 

Analyses are based on the complete land-use structure (i.e, eight cate
gories) used also at the cadastral analyses. Though there have been some 
changes in district boundaries, these have not exceeded 1 % of district area in 
most cases. For technical reasons it has not been possible so far to make re
calculations in areas where more significant changes occurred. It is the case 
of districts Prague (treated as one unit), Prague-East, Prague-West, Beroun, 
and Piibram. Nevertheless, data shown in cartograms may be considered as 
accurrate ones. 
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Land-use changes are described by the overall index of change that indi
cates the share of land where any land-use chage occurred over the given pe
riod of time . Though changes of all eight land-use categories in all periods 
could be shown, due to the limited capacity of this issue only the indexes of 
change for periods 1961 - 1970 - 1980 - 1990 - 1995 are presented. 

0.00 - 1.99 
2.00 - 2.99 

,,:,::::::::):,:::::,,'1 3.00 - 4.99 

IllliOOlllllill 5.00 - 9.99 
11111111111111 1111111111111111111 10.00 + 

Fig. 4 - The index ofland·use change by districts (1961 - 1970, Czech Republic; f=76 ) 

Fig. 5 - The index of land·use change by districts (1970 - 1980, Czech Republic; f=76); ex· 
planation - see Fig. 4 
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Fig. 6 - The index ofland-use change by districts (1980 - 1990, Czech Republic; f=76); ex
planation - see Fig. 4 

Fig. 7 - The index ofland-use change by districts (1990 - 1995, Czech Republic; f=76); ex
planation - see Fig. 4 

Processing and comparison of data led to the following conclusions: 
1. The least intensive land-use changes were recorded in predominantly 

agricultural regions. There are five districts (Pelhfimov, Havlickuv Brod, 
Chrudim, Znojmo, Kromefiz) where the index of change does not exceed 1.5 
in any of four periods. 

2. The most intensive land-use changes occurred in highly urbanized and 
industrialized districts (Prague, PI zen, Teplice, Ostrava, Karvina). 
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Fig. 8 - Summed ranks by the index of change in four periods (Czech districts 1961 - 1970 
- 1980 - 1990 - 1995) 

3. Quite important land-use changes were also recorded in districts adjoin
ing the western and south-western boundary. 

4. Figures 4-7 show the large regional differences ofland-use development. 
Districts where indexes exceed the value of 10 are regions with the most 
damaged environment. Land-use changes affecting more than one tenth of 
the total area are supposed to much contribute to the overall environmental 
imbalance. However, the vice-versa scenario might make sense, too: inten
sive land-use changes as the result of damaged environment? The same fig
ures also show intensive changes in most Moravian districts as well as rela
tively stable conditions in the Bohemian-Moravian Highlands. 

Different approach has been used in the case of Figure 8. Ranks by the in
dex of change in all four periods are summed up; each district is given one 
number. In our opinion this figure shows best the land-use changes over the 
whole period 1960 - 1995. The most intensive changes are recorded in dis
tricts with the most damaged environment and in big cities - Prague and 
Plzen. 

4. Land-Use Changes at Detailed Scale: 
Case Study Semily District 1845-1995 

The above mentioned methodology of assessing land-use changes has 
been applied in the Semily District. In this case study more attention has 
been devoted to parameters indicating the environmental quality of cadas
tral units . (For details on coefficients of environmental stability and recre
ational sUitability see further text.) Land-use data by cadastral units of 
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January 1, 1995 is also included in this study. It allows to trace the most re
cent land-use development in the period 1990 - 1995. The analytical process 
described further will be used in land-use st.udies in all Czech districts in 
close future. 

4.1 Basic Facts on the Semily District 

Varied landscapes are typical for the Semily District, NE Bohemia. 
Maximal and minimal altitudes differ by 1,300 metres. Sloping grounds are 
frequent; 42.8 % of agricultural land have slope gradients 7' or more. Due to 
the higly varied landscapes on the area of 69,887 hectares the district has 
several different parts that form more homogeneous subregions. Especially 
distinctive are the relatively fertile western section and northerly mountains 
with infertile soils. Different natural conditions result in different develop
ment (see maps showing the index of change and coefficient of environmental 
stability - Figure 10, Figure 12). 

0-29.9 
30.0 - 39.9 

_ 40.0 - 49.9 
_ 50.0-59.9 
_ 60.0+ 

Fig. 9 - Productional ability of soils in the 
points (% from most productiv soils in the 
Czech Republic; (case: Semily region) 

Different subregions have differ
ent climate. Five climatic types are 
found within the district: moderately 
cold , wet and moderately warm, 
moderately wet and moderately 
warm, wet and cold , and wet and 
warm. Sorts and types of soils a lso 
vary. Brown soils on crystalline and 
Permian rocks are most frequen t. 
Soils are of medium density mostly, 
thickness vary from medium to low, 
with medium share of gravel and 
stones. The low qualit.y of soils re
sults in low productional ability of 
agricultural land. This ability has 
been calculated as the average value 
of all Soil Value Units (SVU) by 
cadastres compared with the most 
fertile SVU in the state. Using this 
method the Semily District got 43.5 
points and ranks to the 64th position 

out of 76 Czech districts. The average soil value in financial terms amounts to 
35,480 CZK per 1 hectare only (the national average is 55,096 CZKl1 ha). The 
share of arable land out of agricultural land is only 59 %; the same figure for 
Czechia, however, is 81.6 %. There are some restrictions that contribute to the 
low share of arable land: National Park Krkonose manages 11.1 % of agricul
tural land, and 22.6 % of land is under special treatment due to protection of 
underground water. 

4.2 Development of the Land-Use Structure 
in the Semily District 

General land-use changes are described by the index of change. Indexes for the 
periods 1845 - 1948, 1948 - 1990, and 1990 - 1995 are shown in Figure 10. It is 
apparent that changes that occurred over one hundred years between 1845 and 
1948 were far less intensive than changes in the second half of the 20th century. 
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Fig. 10 - Index of change in Semily 
region: a ) 1845 - 1948, b) 1948 - 1990, 
c) 1990 - 1995 

4.3 Changing Patterns of Individiual Land-Use 
Categories 

Following a slight decrease in the first period (by 3.6 %), the extent of agri
cultural land has much decreased after 1948 (by 13.7 %). Only arable land , 
however, was decreasing in the framework of agricultural land. Intensive in
crease of meadows, pastures, and permanent cultures was recorded in the pe
riod 1948 - 1990. Nevertheless, pastures still occupied less land than in 
1845. In the most recent period subsidies encouriging the conversion of 
arable land into meadows and pastures have already been effective. It was 
expected that the extent of meadows and pastures would rise. This conver
sion, however, was only modest in the Semily District and did not exceed 5 %; 
pastures even decreased. At the national level the Semily District was below 
average in this respect (See Figure lla). The extent of permanent cultures 
has decreased between 1990 - 1995 - first time since 1845. This was due to 
the decrease of orchards in the southern part of the district . 

Forests grew in terms of size slightly only in the first period and signifi
cantly in the second period (by 14.1 %, i.e. 3229 ha). Slight decrease has been 
recorded recently. The expansion of forests between 1948 and 1990 was typi-
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Table 2 - Changing areas of land-use types in the three investigated periods (Semily 
District, absolute and relative figures) 

Land-use extent changes in different periods 

category of 1845 I. II. III. 

1845-1948 1948-1990 1990-1995 

ha % ha % ha % 

AL 34,883.3 -1,212.3 -3.5 -14,467.8 -43.0 -902.1 -4.7 
PC 690.9 664.2 96.1 1,270.2 93.7 -57.5 -2.2 
ME 6,182.2 1,408.0 22.8 5,653.7 74.5 258.6 2.0 
PA 4,374.4 -2,510.3 -57.4 4,429.6 76.7 -74.5 -2.3 

AGL 46,130.9 -1,650.3 -3.6 -6,114.4 -13.7 -772.4 -2.0 

FOL 22,364.3 461.2 2.1 3,229.6 14.1 -210.1 -0.8 
WB 528.8 -25.8 -4.9 162.8 32.4 -2.9 -0.4 
BA 380.0 302.3 79.6 295.7 43.3 11.5 1.2 
RA 2,227.7 322.0 14.5 2,181.2 85.5 -19.5 -0.4 

OTA 3,136.3 598.6 19.9 2,639.8 70.7 -11.0 -0.2 

Total 71,631.5 -590.5 -0.8 -245.0 -0.3 -993.5 -1.4 

Explanations: AL - arable land; PC - permanent cultures; ME - meadows; PA - pastures; 
AGL - agricultural land; FOL - forests; WB - water bodies; BA - built-up areas; RA - "re
maining" areas; OTA - "other" areas. 

cal in mountainous and hilly subregions (93.7 % cadastral units in these ar
eas show increase of forests). 

Built-up areas grew over all periods. 98.7 % of cadastral units show in
crease of built-up areas between 1845 and 1990, 91.1 % between 1990 and 
1995. Built-up areas grew by more than 50 % in 51 cadastral units out of to
tal 79 (period 1845 - 1948). 

So called "remaining" areas consist of different types of plots. Increases in 
terms of size were recorded between 1848 - 1990; recently there has been a 
slight decrease. 

4.4 Environmental and Recreational Potentials Over the Time 

The coefficient of environemtal stability has constantly grown wit.hin t.he 
Semily District over all investigated periods (see Figure 12). The coefficient 
of recreational suitability shows similar development, though the increase is 
somewhat slower. 

It is important to emphasize that calculations are based on the recorded 
extent ofland-use categories. Areal increase of land-use types that are in the
ory environmentally valuable does not necessarilly mean that environmental 
quality is really improving. Let us take forests as an example. Forests are re
garded as the land-use category with the highest environmental qual~ty. In 
practical terms, however, many forests especially in elevated parts of the 
Semily District are much damaged. As a result the recorded size of forest 
land is not automatically covered by quality forests. Increase in size may not 
be increase in environmental quality. 
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Fig. 11 - Index of development in cadast
ral units in the period 1990 - 1995 (case: 
Semily region): a) grasslands, b) arable 
land, c) agricultural land 

4.5 Conclusions 

The analysis of long-termed land-use development in the Semily District 
reveals some important trends. Development of t.hree land-use categories 
show clear tendencies over all investigated periods: 

The extent of arable land has been decreasing constantly. The most intensive 
relative decrease has been recorded between 1948 and 1990 (in average 344.4 
ha per year). The average annual decrease between 1845 and 1948 amounted 
only to 11.7 ha and the same figure for the most recent period was 180.4 ha. 

On the contrary, constant increse has been recorded in the case of built-up 
areas and meadows. 

Built-up areas grew fast especially in the period 1948 - 1990 (in average 
by 7 ha per year). The mean annual increase between 1845 and 1948 is al
most identical with the recent period 1990 - 1995 (3 ha and 2.3 ha respective
ly). 

Also the extent of meadows has increased most in the period 1948 - 1990 
(in average by 134.6 ha per year). At present (i .e. between 1990 and 1995) 
meadows still t.end to grow in terms of size. This recent increase is four t.imes 
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Fig. 12a 

Fig. 12c 
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Fig. 12b 

Fig. 12d 

Fig. 12 - Koeficient of ecological stability (case: Semily regi 
on): a ) 1845, b) 1948, c) 1990, d) 1995 

faster than in the earliest recorded period , but three times slower compared 
with the period 1990 - 1995. 

The above mentioned tendencies provide a sound base which allows us to 
describe all three investigated period. The earliest period (duration over 100 
years) is typified by slow and slight land-use changes that have altered the 
landscapes of Semily District at a modest scale only. On the contrary, the 42 
years long period after 1948 was a "fast" one resulting in fundamental 
changes of land-use patterns and landscape on whole. Consequences of these 
fast processes are apparent everywhere. 

The period 1990 - 1995 is a relatively short one. Important political and 
social changes, however, have taken place recently. In our opinion they could 
result into faster landscape changes. The most recent land-use changes seem 
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to be generally in favourable (for instance the decrease of forests which has 
never before been recorded); in most cases, however, reasons and motives are 
not yet clear. Since land-use records show some inertia the current data may 
still reflect processes that have happened before 1990. Landscapes changes 
are for sure slower that social changes. If one takes the Semily District as an 
example, at least some new tendencies in the use of land can be observed. Let 
us quote the significant increase of meadows which is probably linked with 
the decrease of arable land and with the increase of "remaining" areas. Only 
land-use analysis from other districts, however, could prove whether these 
tendencies have general validity or not. 
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Shrn uti 

ZMENY VYUZITI PLOCH CESKE REPUBLIKY V LETECH 1845 - 1995 

Clanek i'esitelu projektu grantove agentury CR je zamei'en na presentovani zakladnich 
myslenek projektu "Dlouhodobe zmeny vyuziti ploch vCR". Kratce seznamuje s datovou 
zakladnou a metodologii projektu (drive publikovane podrobneji Bicik, I., 1995) a vyuziva 
rozpracovaneho postupu ve dvou urovnich. 

Pi'edevsim analyzuje pomoci jednoho ukazatele - indexu zmeny - intenzitu zmen 
struktury ploch v ruznych casovych horizontech po uroveii okresu. Nejprve jde a okresy 
z let 1860 - 1896 - 1930 (f=218) a jejich seskupeni do tzv. produkcnich zemedelskych re
gionu. V tabulce 1 jsou zachyceny zmeny ve ti'ech obdobich a dokumentuji opozdeni 
v prosazovani trznich vztahu v jednotlivych oblastech. Oblast Orlickych a Krusnych hor 
vykazuje nejvyssi index zmeny, v letech 1896 - 1930 hodnoty dosahuji 11,17 % a 15,82 % 
ploch, na nichz se zmenil zpusob vyuziti. Vzhledem k deice obdobi jde a pomerne vyrazne 
zmeny, jejichZ ekologicky dopad Ize hodnotit jako priznivy (zvi\tseni rozsahu lesnich ploch 
a drnoveho fondu pi'edevsim!). Dale jsme analyzovali okresy (f=76) v obdobi 1961 - 1995 
po deseti letech, resp. po peti letech, podle stejneho ukazatele - indexu zmeny. Tim byly 
urceny okresy s nejmensim a nejvetsim indexem zmeny, ktery chapeme jako zprosti'edko
vany obraz interakce spolecnost - pi'iroda. Nejnizsi zmeny na urovni pod 2 % za desetileti 
vykazuji agrarni okresy (Pelhi'imov, Havlickuv Brad, Chrudim, Znojmo, Kromei'iz), 
naopak nejvyssich hodnoty pak vykazuji uzemni jednotky s tezebnim a dalsim prumyslem 
(Teplice, Ostrava, Karvina) a jadra metropolnich oblasti (Praha, Plzeii). Serie kartogramu 
podava podrobnejsi regionalni inform ace 0 tomto jevu po jednotlivych obdobich a jejich 
souhrn. 
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Druhou uroveii predstavuje detailni rozpracovani metodiky analyzy dlouhodobych 
zmlm struktury ploch v okrese Semily. Serie kartogramu podava informace 0 vyvoji roz
lohy jednotlivych ploch v letech 1845 - 1948 - 1990 - 1995, 0 vyvoji celkove struktury 
a dalsich statickych i dynamickych charakteristik za tzv. zakladni uzemni jednotky. 
Zakladni uzemni jednotky predstavuji srovnatelne jednotky z hlediska nemenne celkove 
rozlohy ve vsech sledovanych letech. Jsou to bud' jednotliva katastralni uzemi, ci spo
jene dye a vice puvodnich katastralnich uzemi (mezi nimiz doalo k vymane casti ploch, 
ktere neni mozne zjistit) z duvodu srovnatelnosti. Tato ukazka na pfiklade jednoho 
okresu predstavuje nejen analyzu vyvoje struktury ploch daneho uzemi pod Ie zaklad
nich uzemnich jednotek, ale naznacuje airokou skalu moznosti vyuziti teto datove za
kladny k podrobnym mikro- a mezoregionalnim analyzam. Resitelsky kolektiv pred
staveneho projektu pracuje na zpracovani daJaich okresu CR s perspektivou zpracovani 
a vyhodnoceni vyvojovych tendenci v cele CR. Prava tlmto zpusobem chceme vyuzit 
zcela ojedineIe zakladny dat v CR a pripojit se k projektu Land Use/Cover Change -
LUCC. Ten byl schvalen Mezinarodni Geografickou unii jako vYznamny mezioborovy 
projekt v roce 1995. 

Obr. 1 - Vyvoj prumerneho rocniho indexu zmeny struktury ploch v letech 1845 - 1990 
v Ceske republice. Osa x - roky; osa y - prumerny rocni index zmeny. 

Obr. 2 - Prirozene krajiny (rok 1900) a vyrobni zemedelske oblasti (rok 1930). 1 - hranice 
oblasti; 2 - hranice krajin; 3 - krajiny; 4 - oblast repafska; 5 - oblast obilnafska; 6 -
oblast obilnarsko-bramborafska; 7 - oblast picninai'ska. Pramen: Novak, V. a kol., 
1925. 

Obr. 3 - Index zmeny struktury ploch Cech v letech 1860 - 1896 podle soudnich okresu 
(f=218) 

Obr. 4 - Index zmen struktury ploch mezi lety 1961- 1970 (podle okresu CR; f=76) 
Obr. 5 - Index zmen struktury ploch mezi lety 1970 - 1980 (podle okresu ¢R; f=76) 
Obr. 6 - Index zmen struktury ploch mezi lety 1980 - 1990 (podle okresu CR; f=76) 
Obr. 7 - Index zmen struktury ploch mezi lety 1990 - 1995 (podle okresu CR; f=76) 
Obr. 8 - Souhrn zmen struktury ploch za ctyfi sledovana obdobi podle souctu poiadi okresu 

v jednotlivych letech (f=76) 
Obr. 9 - Produkcni schopnost pudy v bodech (vuci nejurodnejsim pudam vCR; okres 

Semily) 
Obr. 10 - Index zmeny v okrese Semily: a) 1845 - 1948, b) 1948 - 1990, c) 1990 - 1995 
Obr. 11- Indexy rozlohy vybranych kategorii vyuziti ploch podle katastralnich uzemi okre

su Semily v obdobi 1990 - 1995: a) trvaIe travni porosty, b) orna puda, c) zemedelsky 
pudni fond 

Obr. 12 - Koeficient ekologicke stability v okrese Semily: a) 1845, b) 1948, c) 1990, d) 1995 
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